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ABSTRACT
Intrusion detectionis the problem of identifying unauthorizeduse, misuse, and abuseof
computersystemsby both systeminsidersand extemalpenehators.The growth in numbers
and complexityof heterogeneous
computernetworksprovidesadditionalimplicationsfor the
intrusion detectionproblem. In particular,the increasedconnectivityof oomputersystems
gives greateraccessto outsiders,andmakesit easierfor intrudersto avoid detection. We are
designingand implementinga prototypeDistributedIntrusionDetectionSystem(DIDS) that
combines distributed monitoring and data reduction (through individual Host' and :[AN
Monitors) with centralizeddata analysis(throughthe DIDS Director) in order to monitor a
heterogeneous
network of computers. This approachis unique among current intrusion
detection systems. One of the problems consideredin this paper is the Network-user
Identification(NID) problem, which is concernedwith tracking a user moving acrossthe
network, possibly with a new user-id on each computer. Initial system proûotypeshave
providedquite favorableresultson both the NID problemand the detection'ofotheì aitacks
on -4.network. This paperprovidesan overviewof the motivationbehindDIDS, the system
architectureand capabilities,and a discussionabout the implementationof the system
prototype.
Introduction
Intrusiondetectionis the problemof identifying
individualswho are using a computersystemwithout
authorization(i.e., the externalthreat) and thosewho
have legitimateaccessto the systembut are exceeding and/or abusingtheir privileges (i.e., the insider
threat). Work is being done in parallel on Intrusion
DetectionSystems(IDS's) to monitor a singlehost
[9,12,81, several hosts connected by a network
Í7,6,L31,and a broadcastLocal Area Network (LAll)

13,41.
The large numbersand complexity of heterogeneouscomputernetworkshas seriousimplications
for the intrusion detection problem. Foremost
amongtheseimplicationsis the increasedopportunity for unauthorizedaccessvia the network'sconnectivity. This problem is intensifiedwhen dial-up or
internetwork accessis allowed, as well as when
unmonitoredhosts (viz. hosts without audit trails)
are presenton the network. The use of distributed
rather than centralizedcomputing resourcesalso
implies reducedcontrol over thoseresources.Moreover, multiple independentcomputersgeneratemore
audit datathan a singlecomputer,and this audit data
is dispersedamongthe varioussystems.Clearly,not
all of the audit data can be forwardedto a single
IDS for analysis;some analysismust be accomplishedat rhe local host.
This paper describesa prototypeDistributed
IntrusionDetectionSysrem(DIDS) which generalizes the target environmentin order to monitor

multiple hostsconnectedvia a networkand the network itself. The DIDS componentsinclude the
DIDS Director,a singleHost Monitor per host,and
a singleLAN Monitor for eachLAlr{ segmentof the
monitorednetwork. Informationis gatheredand processedlocally by each distributedcomponent,with
importanteventsand informationtransportedto, and
analyzedat, a central location (viz. an Expert System, which is a sub-componentof the Director).
This architectureprovidesthe capabilityto aggregate
information from numerousdifferent sources. The
systemÍs designedto work with any audit trail format as long as certain piecesof critical information
areprovidedby the auditingmechanism.
DIDS is designedto operatein a heterogeneous
environmentcomposed of. C2 [1] or higher rated
computers. The DoD Class C2 (ControlledAccess
Protection)rating enforcesa finely grained discretionaryaccess'control
that makesusersindividually
accountablefor their actions through login procedures,auditing of security-relevant
events, and
resor¡rceisolation. The targetenvironmentconsists
of several hosts connectedby a single broadcast
LAN segment(presentlyan Ethernet,see Figure L).
The useof C2-ratedsystemsimpliesa consistency
in
the contentof the systemaudittrails. This allowsus
to developstandardrepresentations
into which we
can map audit data from UNIX, VMS, or any other
systemwith C2 auditingcapabilities.Someabstraction is performedon the raw audit data in order to
transformthe data into the standardrepresentation.
The C2 rating also provides,as part of the Trusted
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ComputingBase(TCB), the securityand integity of
the host's audit records. Although the hosts must
comply with the C2 specificationsin order to be
monitored directly, the network related activity of
non-complianthostscan be monitoredvia the LAN
Monitor. Since all attacksthat utilize the network
for systernaccesswill pass through the monitored
segment,the LAI'{ Monitor will be able to analyze
all of this traffrc.

Figure 1: DIDS TargetEnvi¡onment
DIDS Architecture
The DIDS architecture combines distributed
monitoring and data reductionwith centralizeddata
analysis. This approachis unique among curent
intrusiondetectionsystems.The major components
of DIDS are the DIDS Director, a singleHost Monitor per host, and a single LAN Monitor for each
broadcastLAN segmentin the monitorednetwork
(Figue 2).
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DIDS can potentiallyhandlehostswithout monitors
since the I-AN Monitor can report on the network
activities of such hosts. The Host and l,AN Moni
tors are primæily responsiblefor the collection of
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evidence of unauthorizedor suspicious activity,
while the DIDS Director is primarily responsiblefor
its aggregationand evaluation.
The Host Monitor collects and analyzesaudit
recordsfrom the host operatingsystem. The audit
recordsare scannedfot notable events,which æe
transactionsthat are of interest independentof any
other records. These include, among others, failed
events,user authentications,
changesto the security
stateof the system,and any network accesssuch as
rlogin md rsh, Thesenotable eventsa¡e then sent
to the DIDS Di¡ector for further analysis. The Host
Monitor also tracks user sessions and reports
anomalousbehavior aggregatedover time through
user/groupprofiles, It also searchesthe eventstream
for attacksignatures,which æe sequences
of events
that are considered to be indicative of attack
behavíor.
The LAN Monitor's main responsibilityis to
observeall of the traffic on its segmentof the I.AN
in orderto monitorhost-to-host
connections,
services
used, and volume of traffic. The LAN Monitor
reportson such network activity as rlogin and telnet
connections,the use of security-related
services,and
changesin networktraffic patterns. It is also usedto
help verify the owners of certain connections
betweenhosts.
EachHost and LAN Monitor has a single cozmunicationsagentthat providesan interfacebetween
the monítor and the DIDS Director. The agent
servesas a buffer betweenthe local monitor and the
DIDS Director by handlingall communicationsinto
and out of the host. This design allows the
monitor's analysis componentsto concentrateon
detectingintrusionsand not be concernedwith communicationsrequirements
The DIDS Di¡ectoris dividedinro threecomponents. The Communications
Manager is responsible for the transferof data betweenthe DIDS Director and each Host and LAN Monitor via the local
agent. It receivesnotableeventrecordsand system
reportsfrom eachHost and LAN Monitor, and then
sendsthem to lhe Expert Systemor User Interface.
The Expert Systemis responsiblefor correlatingthe
informationandevaluatingthe data,and thenproviding reports on the security state of the monitored
system.Basedon the reportsfrom the Host and the
I,AN Monitors, the Expert Systemmakesinferences
about the securitystateof eachindividual host, and
aggregatesinfd'imationto report on the state of the
entiresystem. The DIDS Director'sUser Interface
givesthe ComputerSystemSecurityOfficer (CSSO)
interactiveaccessto the entire system. The CSSO
usesthe interfaceto watch activities on each host,
observenetwork traffic, and request more specific
typesof informationfrom a monitor.
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The Network-user Identiffcation (NID)
One of the most interestingchallengesfor an
intrusion detectionsystemoperatingin a networked
environmentis trackingusersand objects(e.g.,files)
as they move acrossthe network.This is requiredto
provide accountabilityin a networkedenvironment.
On single hosts, the user-id/passwordmechanism
providessomedegreeof useraccountability,but this
is lost when multiple uncoordinateduser-idsmay
belongto one humanuser. For example,an intruder
may use several different accounts on different
machinesduring the courseof an attack. Conelating
data from severalindependentsources,including thé
network itself, can aid in recognizingthis type
- of
behavior and tracking an intruder back to their
soruce. In a networked environment,an intruder
often choosesto employ the interconnectivityof the
computersto hide his true identity and location. A
single intruder may use multiple accountson different machines to launch an attack, and that
behaviorcan be recognized
as suspicious
only if one
knows that all of the activity emanatesfrom a single
source. Detecting this type of behavior requires
attributing multiple sessions,perhapswith different
accountnames,to a singlesource.
This problemis uniqueto the networkenvironment and has not beendealtwith beforein the context of user accountability.Our solutionto the multiple user identity problem is to createa Networkuser Identificatdon(NID) the first time a user enters
the monitoredenvironment,and then to apply that
NID to any further instancesof that user.t All evidenceaboutthp behaviorof any instanceof the user
is then accountableto the single NID. In particular,
we must be able to determineif "smith@hostl."
is
the same user as "jones@host2". Since the
Network-user Identification problem involves the
collectionand evaluationof data from both Host and
LAN Monitors, examiningit is a useful methodto
understandthe operationof DIDS.
The Host Monitor
For the current prototype, the Host Monitor
olerates on a Sun SPARCstationrunning SunOS
4.1.1 or later with the Sun Basic SecuritvModule
(BS_M)
packageinstalled.Throughthe BSM security
package,the operatingsystemproducesaudit recordi
for virtually every raw event on the system. These
raw eventsinclude file accesses,systemcalls, processexecutions,and logíns. A VMS versionof the
Host Monitor is currently under developmentas
well.
The Host Monitor consistsof three analysis
compo¡ents that act in parallel (Figure 3). Each
analysiscomponentprocessesthe samedata (possibly in different formats) in order to make its-decisions. One componentlooks for notable evenrs,
another builds and maintains session profiles for

usersand groupsof users,and the third component
looks for attacksignatures.
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Figure 3: Host Monitor Structure
The Host Monitor preprocessorconverts the
raw audit data generatedby the BSM into the
abstracteventsthat are processedby each analysis
componentof the Host Monitor. The preproc€ssor
abstractsfrom the raw data to remove superfluous
informationand removethe majority of hosi specific
information. The preprocessor
also performscontext
analysis on each record in order to decide which
eventtype the currentrecordmapsinto. Sincethere
are more types of raw audit recordsthan abstract
events,and the raw audit recordsappearin different
contexts,there is not a simple one-to-onemapping
of audit records to abstract events. lt ¡s ttré
job to transform each raw audit
preprocessor's
record into the standardformat that the analysis
components
expectto dealwith.
The notableevent detectorin the Host Monitor
examineseach event to determinewhetheror not it
should be sent to the Expert System for further
evaluation. Certaincritical eventsare alwayspassed
directly to the Expert System(i.e., notable events);
othersare processedlocally by the Host Monitor in
order to generateprofiles,and only summaryreports
are sent to the Expert System. Thus, one of the
designobjectivesis to keep as much of the processing operations
at the local hostas possible.
Of all possibleeventsgeneratedby the preprocessor,only a subsetis sentto the ExpertSystemfor
furtherconsideration.For the creationand-application of the NID, it is thoseeventswhich relateto the
creation or modification of user sessionsthat are
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important. Communicationsevents, authentication
events,and privilege changesare especiallyuseful
for the NID problem. The Host Monitor consults
externaltablesto determinewhich eventsshouldbe
sent to the Expert System. Becausethey relateto
eventsrather than to the audit recordsthemselves,
the tables and the modules of the Host Monitor
which use them are portable acrossoperatingsystems. The only portion of the Host Monitor which
is operatingsystemdependentis the module which
createsthe abstracteventsbasedon audit records.
The IIAYSTACK Component
The HAYSTACK componentof the Host Monitor reducesthe voluminoussystemevent streamto
short summaries of user behaviors, anomalous
events, and security incidents [9]. In addition to
providingthis data reduction,HAYSTACK attempts
to detect several types of intrusions: attempted
break-ins, masqueradeattacks, penetrationof the
security system, leakageof information, denial of
service,and malicioususe. HAYSTACK's operation
is based on behavioral constraints imposed by
official security policies and on models of typical
behavior for user groups and individuals. HAYSTACK helps to detect intrusions(or misuse)in two
differentways.
HAYSTACK may tag particular security subjects and objects as requiringspecial monitoring.
This is analogousto settingan.alarm to go off when
a particular user-id is active, or when a particular
file or program is accessed.This alarm may also
increase the amount of reporting of the user's
activity.
HAYSTACK performs two different kinds of
statistical analysis. The first kind of statistical
analysisyields a set of suspicionquotients.These
are measuresof the degree to which the user's
aggregatesessionbehaviorresemblesone of the target intrusionsthat HAYSTACK is trying to detect.
About two dozen features (behavioral measures)of the user'ssessionare monitoredon the system, includingtime of work, numberof files created,
number of pagesprinted, etc. Given a list of the
session features whose values were outside the
expectedrangesfor the user's security group, plus
the estimatedsignificanceof each feature violation
for detectinga target intrusion, IIAYSTACK computesa weightedmultinomialsuspicionquotientthat
the sessionresemblesa targetintrusionfor the user's
securitygroup. The suspicionquotientis thereforea
measureof the anomalousness
of the sessionwith
respectto a particularweightingof features. HAYSTACK emphasizesthat such suspicions are not
"smokingguns",but are ratherhints or hunchesto
the security officer or the DIDS Director that may
wanant further investigation.
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The secondkind of statisticalanalysisdetects
variation within a user's behaviorby looking for
signiflcantchanges(trends)in recent sessionscomparedto previoussessions.
The SlgnatureAnalysisComponent
The attack signatureanalysiscomponentof the
Host Monitor definesattack-typebehaviorand recog'
nizes sequencesof events that closely match
predefinedsignatures[10,11]. Signatureanalysis
searchesfor known attack sequences,
attacksthat
exploitknownflawsor administrative
vulnerabilities,
and attacksthat a masquerader
would employ to
changethe security state of the system,browse
throughthe file system,store informationfor future
use,or attemptto hidehis tracks. Signatureanalysis
builds up a contextof activity that is basedon the
userspreviousevents.
Space
Ide4tity

Static/
Dynamic
dynamic

Identity

static

Object
tion

loca-

dynamic

Partitions
supef-user
normal
supef-user
normal
read-onlysystemspace

Userlocation

dynamic

Origin

static

Eventtime

dynamic

Systemstate

dynamic

Session security state

dynamic

w¡itable systemspace
owneduserspace
otheruserspace
read-onlysystemspace
writable systemspace
owneduserspace
otheruserspace
physicalterminal
local host
remotehost
businesshours
off hours
normal activity
suspiciousactivity
unde¡attack
normal

Securitysuspicion state

dynamic

attacker
normal
excessive

Table 1: Signature
AnalysisSpacesandPartitions
It then looks at (context, event) tuples in an
attemptto identi$ membershipin or resemblance
to
the describedset of signatures.It is the contextthat
determineswhetheror not the currentevent triggers
an instanceof a signature;the sameevent occurring
in a different contextmay not trigger an instanceof
that signature. Conversely,in many (but not all)
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casesit is the event that determinesthe significance
of a changein context.
The context consistsof a set of spaces(Table
1) that describevariousattributesof the usersession
up to a particular point in time. The information
obtainedat login.and from eachabstraclaudit event
serve to build the context. Each spaceis divided
into a set of partitions. Afrer each event has been
processed,a user is in at most one partition within
each space. A transition between partitions is
causedeither by an audit eventor by externalmanipulation (e.g., a messagefrom the Expert Systemin
the DIDS Director).
Spaces are either static or dynamic. Static
spacesare defined at login; no transitionsbetween
partitions occur during a user session. Dynamic
spaces are initially defined at login; transitions
between partitions occur during a user session.
Some dynamic spacesmay be "read-only"for the
signaturemechanism.Those"readonly" spacescan
only be manipulated
throughan externalmechanism.
A transitionbetweenpartitionsof a dynamic space
and the associationthãt transitionhad with the user
privilege level is of greatestinterestto the signature
mechanism.
The LAN Monitor
The LAN Monitor is a subsetof UC Davis'
Network Security Monitor (NSM) [3,4]. The LAN
Monitor builds its own "LAN audit trail". The LAN
Monitor observeseach and every packet on its segment of the LAN and, from thesepackets,it is able
to constructhigher-levelobjectssuchas connections
(logical circuits), and service requeststhat use the
TCP/IP or UDP/IP protocols. In particular,it audits
host-to-host
connections,
servicesused,and volume
of traffic per connection.
The LAN Monitor uses simple analysistechniques to identify significant events. The events
include the use of certain services(e,g., rlogin and
telnet)as well as activiry by certain'clãi.æ àf hort.
(e.9., a PC without a Hosr Monitor). The LAN
Monitor also usesand maintainsprofilesof expected
network behavior. The profiles consist of expected
data paths (e.g., which systemsare expectedto
establishcommunicationpathsto which other systems, and by which service) and service profiles
(e.g., what a typical telnet, mail, or finger is
expectedto look like).
The LAN Monitor also uses heuristicsin an
attempt to identify the likelihood that a particular
connection representsintrusive behavior. These
heuristicsconsider the capabilitiesof each of the
networkservices,the level of authenticationrequired
for each of the services,the security level for each
machine on the network, and signaturesof past
attacks. The abnormalityof a connectionis básed
on the probability of that particular connection

occuning and the behaviorof the connectionitself.
The LAN Monitor is also able to provide a more
detailed examinationof any connection,including
capturingevery charactercrossingthe network. Thii
capabilitycan be usedto supporta directedinvestigationof a particularsubjector object.
The LAN Monitor has several responsibilities
with respectto the creationand useof the NID. The
LAN Monitor is responsiblefor detectingany connectionsrelatedto rlogin and telnet sessions.Once
theseconnectionsare detected,the LAN Monitor can
be used to verify the owner of a connection. The
LAN Monitor can also be usedto help track tagged
objectsmoving acrossthe network. The CSSO can
alsotap into a networkconnectionto closelymonitor
a suspicious
user'sbehavior.
The Expert System
DIDS utilizes a rule-based (or production)
expertsystemthat is written in GLIPS,a c language
expertsystemimplementationfrom NASA [2]. The
ExpertSystemusesrulesderivedfrom a hierarchical
model that describesdata abstractionsusedin inferring an attack on a local area network. That is, it
describesthe transformationfrom raw audit data to
high level hypotheses
about intrusionsand about the
overall security of the monitored environment. In
abstractingand conelatingdata from the distributed
sources,the model builds a virtual machinewhich
consistsof all the connectedhostsas well as the network itself. This unified view of the distributedsystem simplifresthe recognitionof intrusive behavior
which spansindividual hosts. The model is also
applicableto the trivial network of a single comPurer.
The low level Expert Systemobjectsare the
abstractevent reportsprovidedby the LAN Monitor
and the Host Monitor. Thesereportsare both syntactically and semantically independent of the
source,
The goal is to introducea single identification
for a useracrossmany hostson the network. Upper
layersof the modeltreat the network-useras a single
entity,essentiallyignoringthe local identificationon
eachhost. Similarly,abovethis level,the collection
of hostson the LAN are generallytreatedas a single
distributedsystemwith little attentionbeingpaid-to
the individualhosts.
Events are then placed in context. There are
two kinds of context:temporaland spatial. As an
example of temporal context, behavior which is
unremarkable
during normalbusinesshoursmay be
highlysuspicious
duringoff hours[5]. In addirionro
the consideration
of extemaltemporalcontext,the
ExpertSystemusestime windowsto correlateevenrs
occurring in temporal proximity. Spatial context
implies the relative importance of the source of
events. That is, eventsrelatedto a particularuser,
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or eventsfrom a particularhost, may be more likely
to representan intrusion than similar eventsfrom a
differentsource.
In the context of the Network-user
Identification problem we are concernedprimarily
with the audit data, the event,and the subject. The
generationof the first two of thesehavealreadybeen
discussed;thus, the creation of the subject is the
focus of the following section.
Building the NID
The only legitimateways to createan instance
of a userwithin UNIX are for the userto login from
a terminal,console,or remotesource,to changethe
user-idof an existinginstance,or to createadditional
instances(local or remote)from an existinginstance.
In each case,there is only one initial login (system
wide) from an externaldevice. When thís original
login is detected,
a new uniqueNID is created.This
NID is appliedto everysubsequent
actiongenerated
by that user. When a userwho alreadyhas a NID
createsa new login session,
that new sessionis associatedwith his originalNID. Thusthe systemmaintainsa singleidentification
for eachphysicaluser.
We consideran instanceof a userto be the 4tuple <session_start,user-id, host-id, timestamp>,
Thus, each login createsa new instanceof a user.
In associating
a NID with an instanceof a user,the
ExpertSystemfirst tries to use an existingNID. If
no NID can be foundwhich appliesto the instance,
a new one is created.Trying to find an applicable
existing NID consistsof severalsteps.If a user
changesidentity(e.g.,usingthe UNIX su command)
on a host, the new instanceis assignedthe same
NID as the previousidentity. If a user performsa
remotelogin from one host to anotherhost, the new
instancegets the sameNID as the sourceinstance.
When no applicableNID is found, a new unique
NID is created.
There is still some uncertainty involved in
attemptingto solve the Network-userIdentification
problem. If a userleavesthe monitoreddomainand
then reentersit with a different user-id, the uncertainty is resolvedby creatinga session"thumbprint".
The thumbprintingtechniqueallows us to examine
certain characteristics
of two different network connectionsin an attemptto correlatethem and determine if two connections
belongto the samesession.
Similarly,if a user passesthroughan unmonitored
host, the need again arisesto use the thumbprinting
techniquein an attemptto match a connectionentering the host with a connectionleaving the host.
Multiple connectionsoriginatingfrom the samehost
at approximatelythe same time also createsuncertainty if the user nameson the targethostsdo not
provideany helpful information. The ExpertSystem
can make a final decisionwith additionalinformation from the Host and LAN Monitorsthat can (with
highprobability)disambiguate
the connecrions.
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Conclusion
Our Distributed Intrusion Detection System
(DIDS) addresses
the shortcomings
of currentsingle
hostIDS's by generalizing
the targetenvironmentto
incorporate
multiplehostsconnected
via a local area
network(LAl.Ð. Most currentIDS's do not consider
the impact of the LAN structurewhen attemptingto
monitoruserbehaviorfor attacksagainstthe system.
Intrusiondetectionsystemsdesignedfor a network
environmentwill becomeincreasinglyimportantas
the number,size,and complexityof LAN's continue
to increase.Our prototypehasdemonstrated
theviability of our distributedarchitecturein solving the
Network-userIdentifrcationproblem.We have tested
the systemon a networkof Sun SPARCstations
and
it has correctlytrackednetworkusersin a variety of
scenarios.Vfork continueson the design,development, and refrnementof rules, particularly those
which can take advantage of knowledge about
specifickinds of attacks. In additionto the cunent
Host Monitor,which is designedto detectattackson
generalpurposemulti-usercomputers,we intend to
developmonitorsfor applicationspecifichostssuch
as file serversand gateways.In supportof the ongoing development
of DIDS we are planningto extend
our model to a hierarchical V/ide Area Network
environment.
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